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Shell eollecting ln Hawail ls an interestlng hobby. For sone reason not yet ex-

plained there are not only qulte a few endemic species (not founcl an3nruhere etsl) uutalso shells coumon to the Pacific and Indian Oceans attain here both size and color
vividness not found in other parts of their habltat. ft ie a difficult hobby, however,
duo to the fact that llawaii does not have the profuslon of numbers found in warmerwaters, and shelLs are not easy to fild. It must be rernembered we are not collectfurg
dead rrbeachtf specimens but are after ]ive and kicking trin habitatn Ltems. fhe life
habits of shells are pretty wel.l a closecl book (which is only now coming open). lomes
on taxonomy have been written, but not one book on food hatribs, breedi{ hibiis, tite
expectancy, depth of water, temperature of water, type of bottom or marine vegeiationwill you find, now will you find mentioned tfrat ineIls, almost without exception, are
light_phobic, even to pale moonlightr &nd tlrat they head for the darkest spot that their
methotl of movement will Let then find. Only the norons ever get caught oul in the liehtof day. Until you learn slowly ancl paj.nthlly some of the beastsr fraUits by hours of
search, the hunt is a pretty blind one.

First we should lmow that sheIls are largely caruivorous, preylng on other sealife as well as going in for a bit of caruribai:.sm on the side. -A 
iew species, notablythe cowriesr are herblvorous and feed on marine vegetation of one sort or anoiher.

Starting here we can draw the concl-usion that the vegetable feedere wiII have to stayin the depth zone where enough lisht filters down through the water to let photosynthesis
operate and plants grown. [his ie somewhere between the surface and roughly I00 to ].50feet down. When rre consider the oarnj.vorous specles, there sre no such limits -- wheretheir food species can 1ive, there they will be foundy sone exist at preposteroug
depths. These carnivores are a f'dog eat dogrt lot, feeding on minute pfankton in some
gas-es and proceeding up to ones that spear ancl poieon-kill fast-movine a anA 3 ineh fish.
In bet$een are those feeillng on worms, sea urchins, sand. dollars, starfish, slugs and
even other shelIs of dlfferent specles than their ovrn. Almost all of the carnlvores
99"ry a dart, poison sac fuII of nerve poison, and a file-like set of teeth to rasp the
flesh off their stunned, paralyzed,, or killed prey tearing 1t into pleces smaLl enoughto ingest. Some of the darts (and most sheIls catrry a whole qui.ver fuII of them) arehalf an inch Iong. fhe poison j.s now being chemicaIly stutlied but no reports are
avaiLable ae yet. However it 1s, generally, a nerve poison, probably a protein or amino
acid, and ln six speci.es is potent enough to kill man. Some shells wi1l caus€ cotl-
vulsions, nunbness, temporary bllndness and violent nausea, if they fa1l short of kiLling.
Fortunately the human skin ls tough enough to turn the spear of all but about six or
seven speciesrwhich being known by their rftapa Ij-kertttesign can be han&Ied wlth care
and safely collectecl. One thing coumon to aII sheLls is a reLatively large liver con-
pared to the sheL1. They can storer and faLL back on this storage capacity in tine of
food shortage for quite a long period of time, Belng of slow novemeni tney cantt catch
too mueh prey i.n a given period of, tirne, but they can ttdeep freezerrwhat they do catch,
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and rely on it until they can faLl upon another meal sonetine later on. $harks and
many fish are so eqUipped to surrlive foocl strortaEles. When they do 6et a chance to eat
they can take on a rrwhale of a }otrr at a sitting.

No one lo:ows mrch about how shells send out rnating slgnals, meet, mate and lay
their e88sr except possibly a Little about when the eggs are found and tchere * in a
few species. Some sit on i[heir eggs J.ike a hen, others appeat to attach the egg stalks
to their sheLls and haul them around Bherever they go, but ltrs safe to say that for the
most part their sex life ls pretty well a prlvate matter. When the eggs do hatch anct
the babies becone free-swimring or uater-borne they af,e carrleil far and wi.de by the
sea currents, probably in miIlions. 0n1y thoee who happen to lanit tn a happy location
wlth adequate fooil and salinity, aeration and temperature alL equable, will su::rrive.
Here in Hawaii these happy locations are few ancl far between. When rne collectors find
shells under rocks at some rfsecretlr site we are carefrrl to turn the rocks back i-nto
original position and tlisturb nature as little as possible. A rock turned over andIeftr will ilsunburnfr thirty feet down and never another she1l will you ever get from
under j.t. furned back as it was, it' will be harvestable again next ye&rr and youftl
find she1ls. The wrlter has seen several rvonderful shelL beaches on oahu 61-peffi
completely in the last flve years alone, by 1azy, warrton collectors, That is why most
of the [old timersrr keep their rrshe]l holestr to ihemselves and are so secretive about
collecting information. You canrt blame therot

There are several methoris of collecting: (1) ttSo*tt collectlng in shallow water
(2) trsnort<letr collecting (down to ten to fifteen feet) (l) ttlqualuie divingrf to a safe
clepth.of sixty feet and also for those who like to ftU.ve dangerouslyrron down to 200
feet (and the 'tbendstt) (4) frDredgingtr.wlth a towed screened dredge (i) ttlieht collectingrr
with a Coleman lantern or flasirlight (6) t'Buyingtr or rrHorse Iradingri shells frorn eone
one wlro goes in for the first five methods. [his iatter method is easy, except on the
poeket book; it allows the amassing of a Lot of superb shells which the owner can namegliblyr and about whlch he hrows nothing, real}y. This kind of collectlng ls for those
with the rrpossessivettinstinct rather than ttre rtscientificrr. I donrt even want g"ift
shells from a brother collector as consolation for a ttbaldheadtt day, when one does
happen. For elderly persons this is about the onLy way a collection can be had --collecting being a blt on the coo},, met, athletic side. Much of the thrill is lostif you canft say rfr got hiry myselfft and relive the episode in memory.

[1ef]1 nor,v get dowrr to t]re actual equipment and [how to do lttf of each of the methods
Li.sted above.

tr'or the first method, Box collecting, a gl-ass botton box, a fairly heavy duty pole
about six feet long with a [ji.mrny bartr tip to turn over rocks, some o1d shoes, a shallow
reef and low tide and you have it made. You find a rock or coral head, heave it upside
down and when the murk clears away you look for shells acihering to j.t, or in the sand
under it. thls rnethod always unearths eels, star-fish, urehins and occasionally an
octopus to keep the blood pressure up -- aLso some strells.

illetlrod two, Snorlc1e, ea1ls for swin fins, a snorlde, a mask, gloves and a po1e, and
differs frorr No. 1 in that you swim over the bottom watching for trtracksrt in the sand
and you dive down to turn over the rocks on coral bottom. It allorvs one to cover
considerable area too deep to walk over or too rough to traverse and one can get
through surf that would Lmock ones bralns out rrbox coll.ectingrt. ft gets cold, really
wet, and. wiII develop good lung power if you keep at it. Go at thls method wholeheart-
edly and you w111 find thot you have quite a few rnrseles you never were conscious of
before.

Metlrod J, the use of the Lqualung to go to greater depths was degcribed 1n anotherartiele.r) Tnis method requires some more_::::rr"n* -- a tire float, Imife, lung and

1) conrelison, A.H., Aqualrrng Diving. gJepa&, v.18, No. rr, W 72-75.
i)
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bottles of air, probabLy a nrbber stdf,t, Mskr enorkle, pole, flns; and you are off for
the tlepths. fhls method aLLows coverage ln depth but is sonewhat llnltert 1n acreage
coverable before you and the air play out; it ls generally cold at angr ti.me of year
and it is definitely |tathleticlr in physical demands. However it gBtB one to ideal
depths for shel.Is and lets one stay there for an houfr It has its hazards of enbolism,
bends, eramps, sharks, and coral cuts from getting about in rough weather. this Betfrcd
has opened whole new fields in the shell game -- species once thought rare now are
eomnonplace finds, ancl it has brought to Light nany nes species. Matn}y it allows one
to establish the life habits, and habitat conditions of specleo never before under-
gtood. [he recent Lncrease in shark incidence has cooled this nethod off somewhat.
It lsr however, notable that no one ln a lung has ever had any strark trouble so far
here in Hawaii. this is probably rlue to the unconscionabl.e row made under water by an
Aqualung-- high pressure sguealing air, bursting bubbles i.n the exhaust colurm, snorts
from the exhaust valves, all uust sound quite fornidable to the arrerage glrark.

However the rrlrrngtr nan getting to and from the diving gtrounils by surface grorkling
is corrpLetely exposed and probably Llable to the mu}tiple repeated attacks that have
occuned among skin divers ancl snorklers while at the surface. the aqualung diver ls
probab3.y safer than the free swireer, percentage-wise, whetever that rnay mean or amount
to. Most of us lung divers someti.nes wonder Just what we glg doingr way out and way
down where we are. Shis lonesone feeling can get acute if you canrt see your buddy nr
the anchor line to the boat or the anchor line to your tire-fl,oat, far above, on
occasion. Soryy for this cleviation but lt is bound to be broueht up by someone sooner
or later -- so we deviated.

the last method, Dredging, reguires a gootl stron6 boat and motor, a strong steel
frame, wire-covered box structure with arrbulldozer bladert leading edge, about 1000
feet line 1rl8 to 3/L6 inch in cliameter, gloves, a strong back anil a weak mind. The
flretlge does sone of the work. You clrag it along the bottom, in saad and light coral
if possible, and it plows through or Bows down all in its way, scoops up the loose
stuff fron sand to a ilepth of siJC inches, or the broken coral it is plowlng down.
ltlhen it is fuI1 you puII it up hand over hantl -- generally two men in a tean as the
thing is heavy. fhe dredge is used generally fron [0 to 120O feet anil thus below
nornal rrhorse sensefr diving depth, so the Job of reeovery can be really a back-bre&ker.
You get sheLLs unobtainabJ.e any other way, but you dontt learn rmrch about how they
Iive and die. There is quite a sense of gambling thrlLl about his nethod that takes
some of the boredom out of it however. In general the constructlon of the dredge,
eng:ineerlng-wise, is tricky -- ene wlIL work ne1l whlle its exact twtn may be a complete
lemon. Quien sabe?

fhe next method is Night collecting, using a Coleman lantern, or an eLectric torch.
Reference to a tide table will tell you when there will be a ilminus .err ti.de at night,
You get into trunks, sneakers, fire up the lantern antl head out into relativeLy shallow
water, 2-3 feet, with a glass box and a po1e, if you can cerry lt all. As we said
before, shells are light phobic and therefore do thelr feeding at night -- preferably
ln the ilark of the moon. llhus vrith a lantern you catch them out cruising around on top
of the reef. Many show scratch-like tracks in the sand hoLee ln the reef -- they are
at the trlumpyrr fresh end. of the scratch. 0thers are on the coral itself anil may g:ive
themselves away by e:rposing a brieht mantLe, or a bright [footrr, or the whole stre1l
nay be covered by a colored animal body. One thr:ill of this methodl is to stay out
too long wlth an incoming tide and to get caught in the deepenlng water with the
lantern and in some casea wlth sudtlenly devel.oped nriI.l race, waist deep currents head-
ing for a reef, channel or pothole. It can get awfully dark and lonesone when the
lentern goes out due to no gas, your falling in a hole, or a broken globe. fwo persons,
with two liehts in the gang is to be recommended to avold this littIe comp}ication,
These ni&t operations can be Lucrative in other wBSBr The Long legged, spotted, red
night octopus may be picked up, the whitq ee1 (which is excellent eating, by the way)
and Lobsters are also out, as well as a Croup of fish you can spear with a hanil grain
or mrltiple tined qlear. You woul.d he advised thet a goo<1 !r,oo1 turtle-necked sweater
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or parka hooded sweat shirt is mighty confortable on the reef at night -- 1t can get
darned eool out there about ten orclock.

The last metlrod, Erying or Horse-trad.i:rg, reqrrires a bit of Seots, Chinese or
Semite blood to be economi.cally successflrl -- enuf saitlt fhere is no established priee
on a shell or specles except what the market oi}I bearr so -- trCaveat Emptorrt.

Finally at long Last -- what do we get? there being only a few rtcommonrr naues for
shells and most of them being v,rron€J.y identlfied one is forced to go to the scientiflc
names which in most cases are tongue twisters, meaning something probably to scientists
of the hard-sheIl variety, ht in general are just a label to tire average collector.
One gets a shoI}, firrds it illustrated with tha ttat the nomentrr accepted title and
thatrs about it, This rrtitlorr may be changed by some scientistl pseudo-sclentist or
taxonomlst four times in three years antt if one trles to keep aU- his labels rrup to
datetr in the collection trays he is liabLe to turn the air blue with frustration some
day. Most of us hnow we have the shell and 1et the nerrr nanes run rampant through the
Literature. You migltt ssy E are-so busy collecting that we canrt be too upset by some
rrarmchair operatorrr changing the narnes on ust Actud.ly some of us get a perverse
pleasure out of the rather heated battlee between the schools of nallers who rrhave at
each other rr over some shell that tras long since been coilected, described in four or
five places by different nanes in the ltterature, its habits have been ilescribedr ed
it is really a dead issue, especially if you have the shell.

There ls a bit of healthy competition in getting bigger or better specimensl
finding out some life habits or facts about a species, or ln getting a series by
age of a given specles, that can keep up interest in the hobby when the more interest-
ing rare endenic Bpecies just are not around to be found, as often happens.
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TMRITORY Otr' HA1YATI

SOARD OF COMMISSIOi\IEF,S OT AGBICULTURE A}ID tr'ORESTRY

Honolulu Id, Hawalt

November 19, L95B

Miss G. Hatch
P.0. Box 5032
Honolulu, Hawaii

My <iear Miss Hatch:

fn response to your reguest for information on the introduction of the Barn 0w1 to
Hawaii, I am setting forbh the foL1owingl

At the request of the underslgned, Hawaiirs Commissioners of Agriculture and
Forestry on March 20, LgrB.- after obtaining the opinions of the members of their Ad-
vlsory Comnittee on the Introduction of Animals and Birds, approved the introduction
of gglg alba pratincola (Aluco p{€rtincolg) from California for eontrol of rats and mice.

$ubsequently three shipments were recelved on Apr:.I ena (4)1 June 6tn (f); October
?th (?) for a total of slxteen (f5) fnOivicluals, Ihe first and third shipments werne

obtained through the courtesy of l{r. Paul Breese, of the HonoLulu Zoo, frotn the San
Diego Zoo. The second shipment was obtained from the California State Fish and Game
Commisslon.

The first shipment was helcl at the Honolulu Zoo until April 23rd when three birds
were takerr to Krrkuihaele, Haruaii (eaee of irysipis Valley) and released, One bird in
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this sniprnent amived with a broken leg which did not respond satisfactorily to treat-
nent by our ve'terlnarians.

Ihe second shipment, after exanination, was shipped to Hawaii and released at the
same location. One blrd was found dead the nert day, June ?th.

The third shipnent was taken to Hawaii on October Bth ancl released at the same
location. An indiviclual believed to be from this shipment was found dead two days
later,

Prior to shipment the birds lvere examined and cerbified as free of lnfectious or
contagLous disease. 0n arival they were examined and found free of ectoparasites.

Since the j-n1tial release date, nunerous slght observations have been made of barn
owls by employees of Honokaa Sugar Company and other residents of the general *P€8.
fn nost instances the obsenrations have been made at dawn, the bird being flushed by
notor vehicles from the road. In nany of these instances, the observer has reported
the bird to be carrying a rat.

Addltlonal siripments of f . glba pggli:S.g1a are anticipated next spring and will
be released in the Kulorihaele arba. ThLs area was selected for the initial establish-
ment because of the wide range in environmental conditions within relatively short
distanees from the release point.

I trust that the above i.nforrnation ls what you deelre.

Yours sincerely,

(S) aran Thlstle
AT,tu\ THISTIO, Director
Division of Entomology

antl Marketing
{.i+*lft6

SIE|ID NCIES:

Field Brip, November 23, L958, to Poamoho Trail.

Toward the encl of the week the cold front had moveil into Hawaii, so we did not
e:cpect r.uch ra:in, but to our clisrnay by f :00 a.m. on Sunday both Koolau and f/alanae
Ranges were heavlly clotheil with dark rain clouds.

As we drove toward $lakrlawa, we noticed that the eucalyptus and the nelaleuca trees
were 1n bloom, so 16 of us (members anal guests) were hoping for drier road conditions
than we found on August 10th, when we were forced to turn back.

Ilhen vre arrived at the turn-off point from the paved road onto the dirt one, we

noticed that the road to the trail was soaking wet, and whi1e one Sroup of raj-n clouds
were swiftly moving away from the Koolau, another group was just as quickly moving in.
After scrutiniaing the sltuation the three drivers declded the road was firm enough to
drive over it without skidding too much, so with contained enthusiasm we headed toward
the trail. [he three cars lrrere able to make it to the end of the jeep road without
mrch difficulty.

lYe were richly rewarded for the decision to brave the rain. As we got out of the
cars and lookecl down into the val}ey, wG found ourselves in a fairyland. trVery tree
and cobweb was be-jeweled, but the glittering ras softened by the lifting mist. As
the eneharrbnent beceme 1ess irrte.nse, we started to hear blrds, insects, and the E)r6-
ling of the vcater 
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Apapane were everSrurhere. CIhey were busily call"ing and flying from one tree to
another. The most impressive experi.enco was to see the red and black flashes of apapane
agalnst the sparkllng dew on the trees and also against the swiftly moving shadows oi
the clouds as they passed over the nile green of the koa, the siLver green of ti:.e l(t]kri
nutr and the darker green of the lehua, which was accentuated wlth the intense red of
the young leaves.

As vre gingerly stepped into the enchanted valIey, we realized that the trail was
muddy and the occasional showerg were making it quite slippery. EVen with tle wet
nippy air, birds were busily call-ing and feeding. As ure approached the trail uhere
the strav,rberry guevas were growing, we saw a few leiothrix. there were some ripe
guavas, but the Leiothrix were alarmed and we were unable to determine whether or not
they were feeding on the ri-pe fnrit. [here were evi-dences of feeding on the fruits,
but most likeIy they had been eaten by the white-eyes, for we had seen some of them
busily feeding on the gua\ras until they saw us.

Somehow elepaio was quite shy and we saw only a few, but on the other hand we
thought we heard iiloi eeveral tinesrbut untiL our return trip we were doubtful. \lle
heard thj-s slngle melodious bass note quite close by, so we walted for movements to
reveal the blrd. Sure enougti, in a very short while iiwi with lts britliarrt red color
and curved beak perched on a branch quite visible even without the glasses.

As we went farther on the trail, there were fewer birds. [he New Zealantt heather
plants were bLooming, but either they lack neetar or the day was too cold, for there was
no bird nor honeybee around the delicate pink and white blossoms. We often had heard
the bush warblers in the glen of lueh lehua and koa trees, but there was no sign of
them. the only birds we heard &s we approached the }ookout were the occasional apapane
and the leiothrix. We were surprised to flnd the absence of the usual strong wind a-b

the lookout. The quietness added to the peaceful slumbering of the Punaluu Val1ey.
After a brief stop here for lunch we headed back on the tra:il.

iVow that the rain clouds were all blown away, the return trip mas guite dry, but
we saw very few birds. |Ihe most unexpected event cane when we Etartett on the jeep
road. {fe were eontented and sauntering along the homeward stretch, when suddenly, a
human-1ike whistle was returned for ny whistling caII. Unbelievablet While I stood
undecided whether to ea}l again or be quiet, the whistle was repeated again and again
as though to reaffirm that the garrulax was stilt at Poamoho. We asked for no more.
A perfect finale for this most wonderful day.

+++++

Usually the tra1l offers more birds, but when the eucalyirtus and the melaleuca
trees are in bloom the jeep road is better birding. The comparative bird counts are
as follows:

Eir3g

Ama}lhi
Apapane
Elepaio
Iiwi
Garrulax
Leiothrix
Ricebird
White-eye

Irai] J?ep Road,

12
79I

7
1

2g
B

28

9
35

6
I

11
I
7

0n our way back we counted from the car 30 ricebirds, 5 baryed doves, 1 Chinese
ilove, 2 mynakrr md l plover. These birds were all feeding in the pineapple field.
{S evi.dent frc,m tJre trird counts, ttre birds are most nunerous where they are bble tOfind food. Unoyo 
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ClmIStl,{AS GREETINLiS to all have been received from several of our absent members:
I.M. Blackman, I{rs. Ruth Ebert, Dick Kleen, Martha and Don Rosenquist. Cards re-
ceived also include those from two past presidents -- dtArcy Northwood and Bob PyIe.
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NI$l{ MEIIBERS: We welcome the following new members to the Hawaii Auclubon Soeiety:
Miss Astrid Jonsson of Hono1uhrl l[rs, C,O. Buchanan of Wailuku, Mauil Mr. Witliam W.
Dunmire of Hawaii National lerk, Hawaii; I[r. Illaldo Abbott of $anta Barbara, Cal.lfor-
nia; Mrs. Edward Aupper1e anil Miss Gudrun E. Pepke of L,os Angeles, California.
We are also glad that Dr. t[a1ter A. Kohl of Santa Barbara and Miss Carolyn Crawford.
of Honolulu have rejoined the Society.

t(+i#'r

oKAY, S0 filEYrRE flm oNIy oNES I RECoGNIZE

Bird watchers sneer
The nore f cheer

For roblnr ElIl and dove
And humble spa.rrow.
My range is namow,

But themre the ones f love.
Margaret Fishback

ttr(**tf
JANUARY AC{IVIIL'IS:

tr'Iffi,D TRIPS: {Cpq-Erv lt fo Manoa Cliffs and Pauoa Flats. Manoa Cliff (}mfes)
runs along Manoa Cliff to back of Mt. Tantalus.
Pauoa Flats (fmife) branches off from the Manoa Cliff
trail and runs out to the rin of Pali overlooking
Nuuanu Valley Water reserrrotr, Soth trails are
usualJ-y wet and muddy. If the weather is favorable,
we may see Shafia thnrsh, apapane, elepaloramakihl and
even an ow}.

Jenuary 25 - fo Kahuku for shore birds, stopping on our way around
the island at Kahana Bay for Gallinu1e, at Haleiwa to
see if the Snow Goose ie stil1 there r sd possibly
to Kaelepulu to look for the Cackling Goose. [hls 1s
a good year for unusual migants; it may be an excit-
ing trip.

Meet at the library of Hawaii at ftQ a.m. for each trip.
ilEETIING: January 19 - At the Hono1ulu Aquarlum auditorj"um at J:10 p.m.

Dr. Miklos Udvardy, exchange professor from the
University of Sritish Columbia,will talk on the blrds
of that area, illustrating his talk with slides.
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